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From the Pastor’s Study …
Greetings in the name our risen Lord and Savior Jesus Christ!
November is upon us once again ushering in All Saints Day, Veterans
Day, Stewardship Sunday, and Thanksgiving! This month also brings cooler
weather, smells of pumpkin pie, hot chocolate, leaves changing colors on the
trees and joyous occasions to gather together as sisters and brothers in Christ.
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All Saints Sunday provides us the opportunity to remember the lives of
those who died this past year. Let us also pray that the scourge of Covid will
diminish in the coming weeks and months that we might find the end of this
chapter in our history. Let us never forget those who perished and honor their
memory by carrying them in our hearts and minds as we continue to live our lives
for our Lord God.
In just a few weeks we will celebrate Thanksgiving a time of recollection
of just how blessed, by our LORD God, we truly are. Let us be reminded to remain true to God’s calling, the whole church would be required to lift each other
up through: our prayers, our financial giving, our individual talents, our willingness to stay the course, our love and support of each other, and most of all our
faith in what God hath wrought in the hearts and minds of Christ’s family here at
Bethesda. This month is also a time for many of us to remember those who have
done so much for us … especially when they did so without invitation, but from
their hearts – out of love.
In the passage 1 Peter 4, Peter speaks of glorifying God in terms of Christian stewardship. Peter considers himself and all other Christians as “… stewards of the manifold grace of God”. Stewardship in both Old and New Testaments is understood as : 1. a manager of people, 2. the head servant over other
servants, or 3. a steward of the household. Peter understands Christian discipleship and stewardship as intimately connected to God’s people and God’s word.
The ministry of Jesus Christ teaches us to “… maintain constant love for one another … hospitable to one another without complaining … good stewards of the
manifold grace of God … serve one another … (and) … speak - the very words of
God … so that God may be glorified in all things through Jesus Christ.”
Let us reflect on how God has grown us in mind and spirit this past year
so that we may be all the more encouraged to invite God even closer into our
lives and the life of Bethesda Presbyterian Church.
May the God of all possibilities bless you and your family - may the
Grace of God fill you so completely that you overflow with laughter and joy that
infects hearts and lives of all those you meet.
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Bethesda Announcements
November 2021

Don’t forget!
Daylight Saving Time ends
Sunday, November 7th!
Please stop by McArn Hall after
November 14th and choose an angel from the
Angel Tree to help a needy child from Midway Elementary School.
*The instructions will be posted, so please
read carefully.*
The gifts must be returned to the church no
later than Wednesday,
December 15th.

Set your clock back one hour at
2:00AM Sunday morning.

PRAYER & PRAISE

Thank you!

The first Wednesday of every month
5:30-6:00pm in the sanctuary.
Grief Share is a friendly, caring group of people who
will walk alongside you through one of life’s most
difficult experiences. You don’t have to go through the
grieving process alone. Help and encouragement after
the death of a spouse, child, family member, or friend.
Your Grief Share experience includes three key elements (video seminar, group discussion, and personal
workbook) that work together to help you recover
from the hurt of deep loss.

All ages are invited, welcomed, and encouraged
to participate!
2 Chronicles 7:14 "If my people who are called by
my name will humble themselves and pray and
seek My face, and turn from their wicked ways,
then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive
their sin and heal their land."

Grief Share meets at Bethesda Presbyterian Church
every Thursday evening from 4:00-5:00pm and
5:30-6:30pm in John Knox Hall.
Facilitators – Carolyn Drake and Rev. Davis
Jeremiah 31:13 (NASB) - “For I (GOD) will turn their
mourning into joy and will comfort them and give
them joy for their sorrow.”

Flu shot reminder:
It is time to get your flu shot.
Ask you doctor if you need a
pneumonia or shingles vaccine too!

We are once again participating in the mission
project, Operation Christmas Child. Please pick
up a “Christmas shoebox” (or two) located in
McArn Hall after Nov. 8. There will be a brochure inside each shoebox with instructions on
what to fill them with for each child. Fill the
shoeboxes with the appropriate toys/items and
label. Return the shoebox to the church office no
later than
Sunday, Nov 21st.

Lisa’s Letter
At the time of the printing of this Beacon, we are enjoying our annual Fall Festival
& Trunk or Treat. Thank you to all the volunteers that help make it all happen! We
are also continuing to be blessed by the participants and volunteers of the afterschool Bethesda BLAST on Wednesdays.

Afterschool Adventures at
Bethesda Blast in
Club & Choir
We are having a BLAST (Bible Led Activities and Songs Together) on Wednesdays!
Preschoolers: Meet 4:30-5:30 for BLAST club.
Elementary (K-5th): Meet afterschool-5:30 for BLAST recreation, snacks, club, and
choir.
Youth (6th-12th): Meet afterschool-5:30 for BLAST recreation, snacks, club, and missions.
Please contact the church office or Lisa Davis for more information or to register.
LOOKING TO NOVEMBER:
Sundays: 9:30 AM Sunday School for all ages; 10:30 AM Coffee Fellowship; 11 AM
Worship Service
Wednesdays: Afterschool Adventures at Bethesda BLAST
(No BLAST on Nov. 24th due to Thanksgiving break)

ATTENTION PARENTS:
It is not all about the kids! We are here for you too! Please see the other detailed announcements in this newsletter about our new opportunity for parents on Sunday
mornings 9:30-10:30 (while your sweet angels are also having their own special classes). We have a class for you! It is a time for you to catch your breath, sit with other
parents, and take in some encouraging and biblical parenting information. Please
join us for this six-week opportunity November 7th through December 12th from 9:3010:30 AM. We will begin with all ages together in the gym for a short opening praise
& prayer time before splitting to our individual classes.

Bethesda BLAST
Youth
Missions

Blessing Box Ministry
First Responder Appreciation

SACKS OF LOVE
What is Sacks of Love? It is a cooperative ministry among local Kershaw County churches to supplement nutrition over
weekends and holidays for needy students in our schools. Students are screened prior to being enrolled in the program
What is Bethesda's role with Sacks of Love? We currently provide Sacks of Love to eligible students at Camden High
School.
What do we need? A list is provided in bulletins and newsletters of our needs for that time period. We gladly accept any
items from this list as well as financial donations that allow church volunteers to shop for anything we are lacking that
week. Items that are contained in each Sack of Love are listed below:
*All should be individual serving sizes with pop-tops or tear-off lids*.
Tuna, chicken, spam
Beanie Weenies
Ramen noodles
Spaghettios, Beefaroni, or other canned pasta
Poptarts
Pudding cups, regular and sugar-free
Raisins
Instant oatmeal, plain and flavored
Soup
Instant grits
Individual cereal boxes
Canned fruit or fruit cups
Applesauce cups
Canned vegetables
Juice boxes
Individual packs of peanuts or mixed nuts
Cheese with pretzels snacks
Please consider donating financially and/or bringing items from the list to Bethesda. There is a basket outside of Brent's
office for donation drop offs any time. If you have additional questions, please contact Dee and Van at
nealdeeblank@aol.com or 803-600-4564.

Annual Mission Project

A HUGE thank
you to
Bethesda
Christian School!
They did a great
job collecting
food donations for
Sacks of Love.
Way to go!!!!!

Operation Christmas Child Warehouse Distribution
Center in Charlotte, NC on Tuesday, Dec 14th
from 3:30pm –10:30pm.
If you are an adult or a teenager (you must be at
least 13 years old) and would like to participate in
this mission project, please contact Lisa Davis ,
Brent Kendall , or the church office as soon as possible. Everyone going must register with them before you can attend. If you let us know you want to
attend, we will register you and send you all the information and details. We will be helping pack
thousands of these "Christmas shoe boxes" that are
distributed all across the world. This is our 7th year
and it is always so much fun! Please join us!

NOVEMBER
BIRTHDAYS
2.

Helen Young
Allison McLeod
Cameron Hinson
Linda Kanatzar
3. Ari Dickinson
Joe Denton
Gabriel Holland
5. John Stevenson
Barbara Wood
6. Rickie Tiller
7. Ginger Munnerlyn
8. Mary Carol Sanders
Chuck Nash
Lisa Palmer
9. Larry Parrott
Susan Brewer
10. Michele Hinson

11.
12.
15.
16.
19.
24.
25.

Sarah Jowers
Quinn Baker
Ben Kelly
Terry Hancock
Chip Whitehouse
Doug Bell
Gail Sinclair
John Stephenson
Anthony Godfrey
Molly Kornegay
Nicholas Butler
Shaun Cobb
Barbara Hoke

Calendar at a Glance:

Sunday, November 7- BYG 5:30-7:30
Sunday, Nov 14 – BYG 5:30-7:30
Sunday, Nov 21 – BYG 5:30-7:30
No YOUTH on November 28

POINSETTIA ORDER FORM
Westminster Hall will be decorated with poinsettias for the
Christmas season. You may purchase a poinsettia to be given
in memory or in honor of a loved one. Names of donors and those honored will be
listed in the church bulletin. The cost is $15.00. Checks should be made payable to
Bethesda and are due by Monday, December 6th.
To the glory of God and in loving memory of:
Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Given By: _________________________________________________________________
To the glory of God and in honor of:
Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Given By: _________________________________________________________________
To the glory of God:
Given By: _________________________________________________________________

Christian Education
Autumn is half-way over which means the holiday season is “officially” here. As I am typing this newsletter, preparations are being finalized for our annual Fall Festival / Trunk-or-Treat tomorrow night (you will be reading this AFTER
Fall Festival / Trunk-or-Treat), Thanksgiving is a month away, Christmas is two months away, and a brand NEW YEAR,
2022, will be here before we know it - who here is ready for 2021 (and the CoronaVirus) to be over?! �
I want to give a BIG THANK YOU to ALL OF YOU for your help, support, contributions, donations, and participation
in our annual Fall Festival / Trunk-or-Treat. It takes a village to successfully pull this off. Year after year, YOU - the Bethesda Presbyterian Church “village” - pull this outreach to our church family and community so spectacularly! So,
THANK YOU for ALL the candy donations, ALL the baked goodies, decorating your vehicle trunks and handing out candy, all the set up and decorating, and just the simple fact of showing up! Thank you!

****************************************************************************************************************************
Operation Christmas Child Shoeboxes

We are partnering with Samaritan’s Purse by participating in Operation Christmas Child. We are asking Bethesda families to fill a shoebox (we provide these for you in McArn Hall next week) with small gifts for a needy child around the
world. In each shoebox is a brochure explaining what to pack in these shoeboxes. For example, a small stuff animal, small
toy, school supplies, non-liquid hygiene items, a personal note, and $9.00 to cover shipping. You can choose to pack a
shoebox for a “boy or girl” ages “2-4 years old, “5-9” years old, or “10-14 years old”. Please bring your packed shoeboxes
back to the church office no later than Sunday, Nov. 21st. For more information, please visit “samaritanspurse.org”.
We collected the following number of shoeboxes the past several years:
2015 = 93, 2016 = 142, 2017 = 97, 2018 = 87, 2019 = 92, 2020 = 74.
Our goal this year… 100 SHOEBOXES!

*******************************************************************************************************************************
Sunday School: “New Time, New Format, New Curriculum”
Starting Nov 7th; from 9:30-10:30am
9:30am-10:30am –
Everyone meets in Westminster Hall for singing and praising our great GOD! We are encouraging families to come and praise GOD with your “immediate family” – grandparents, parents, youth, children
– and join your “extended family” (Bethesda Church family) as we all come together as a family to
praise our great God through music/singing.
After the opening praise time together, everyone is dismissed to their individual classes to study
GOD’S Word.
Sunday School Classes*Adult I Class: “Raising Kingdom Kids” - in McArn Hall (video based)
Adult II Class: “Early Church” – in John Knox Hall (video based and led by Brent).
Youth Class: 6th – 12th Graders meet in the high school youth room.
Children Class: Pre-schoolers – 5th Graders (PreK, Lower & Upper Elementary)
Nursery: newborns – 3 years old.
*Adult I Class is a new Sunday School Class specifically for parents. Here is the official curriculum description: “Most of us believe passionately in contributing to our children's physical, social, and intellectual de-

velopment. We make sure they have clothes and shelter. We try to see that they eat right, get enough
sleep, and monitor their friendships. We also do everything possible to make sure they succeed at school.
Featuring the inspiring teaching of Dr. Tony Evans, this six-week study calls and instructs parents to raise
God-following children who are also spiritually strong and prepared to take on the assignments God has
for their lives.
Contains practical examples and illustrations to help parents grow kids' faith, with specific instruction in
the power of prayer, wisdom, love of God's Word, getting through trials, controlling the tongue, developing patience, and the surrender of service.”
And after Sunday School…
10:30am - Coffee Fellowship
11:00am - Worship Service

TRUNK OR TREAT

1st place— The Guy Family

2021

FALL FESTIVAL

2nd Place—Anna Deal & Lisa Martin

Candy guessing contest winners

Jennifer Barfield, John Gardner, Josiah
Kendall, Leda Wilcox, Grace Floyd

3rd Place—Carolyn Drake

Preschool Costume Winners
Wade Ammons & Lila Powers

Elementary Costume Winners
Evie Wilcox, Jill Moody,
Hannah Chickering

Youth Costume Winner
Caitlyn Whitehouse

BETHESDA CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
We are very proud of our sweet children and their families here at BCS. Not only did they raise $378 for Dimes for
Hunger in September, but they are off to a great start collecting items for Sacks of Love in October!
Our children were very eager for Fire Safety week. Our four-year-old class worked diligently to learn their home
addresses and what to do in case of an emergency, along with lots of other fire safety lessons. Our three-year-old
class loved playing at their BCS Fire Station. The two-year-old class learned through sensory exploration and art. It
was a wonderful week of learning and fun. We finished it up with a very special visit from our local fire fighters!

Very Important Sunday School Announcements
Join us Sunday mornings 9:30-10:30 AM
as we do life with one another and grow in Christ!

CALLING ALL PARENTS…

All parents… parents-to-be or plan-to-be, parents of young ones, parents of teens, parents of
adults, grandparents, parent figures … join us for a six-week small group time in November
and December as we support one another in this thing called parenthood. We will use the Tony
Evan’s ‘Raising Kingdom Kids’ series. We will meet during the Sunday School hour 9:3010:30 AM November 7th- December 12th. We will start in the gym with all other Sunday
School groups for our opening praise time and then move to McArn Hall for the small group
session. Join us to bless and be blessed, encourage, and be encouraged, support and be supported, love and be loved… you get the picture! You are wanted and invited!

CALLING ALL CHILDREN, YOUTH, AND ADULTS…

ALL ages will start the Sunday School hour together in the gym at 9:30 AM. For the past several months, the children and youth have been gathering in the gym to open Sunday School
with praise songs before going to their classes. They have spent the first fifteen minutes of
Sunday School praising God through pre-recorded praise music. It has been a positive, Spirit
filled experience. And now, this Sunday School Opening Time is growing into the next step…
which is to include ALL Sunday School classes of all ages (adults, that is you!) and possibly
live praise music too! Come join us starting November 7th in the gym at 9:30 AM!

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES (9:30-10:30 AM) …

Opening Praise Time= everyone; in the gym
Nursery= birth- 3 years old
Children SS= 3 years old- 5th grade (preschool, lower and upper elementary classes)
Youth SS= 6th-12th grades
“Early Church” = adults, John Knox Hall
“Raising Kingdom Kids”= adults/parents, McArn Hall

Presbyterian
Women
Hello Ladies,
I hope all of you are doing well and are enjoying these
absolutely beautiful fall days. Our dahlias are on their last
legs, but boy have we enjoyed them this year. They started blooming towards the end of May and are still producing gorgeous flowers. My order for several new varieties
has already been placed and will arrive near the end of
March. God’s beauty never ceases to amaze me!
As we look ahead at upcoming events, please keep
these dates in mind: November 1st at 10:00 will be the
PWCT meeting and November 9th at 10:30 will be our
Circle meeting. During the Circle meeting, we will have
open discussion about what y’all would like to do for the
December meeting. We have talked about going out for
lunch, or just having a regular meeting, or something else.
I would love to get everyone’s input, so please try to attend the November meeting or see me. In addition, we
will decide on a date to decorate the church for Christmas. Can you believe we are already talking about Christmas??? Bethesda always looks extra beautiful during that
time of year. It puts a smile on my face! I look forward to
seeing y’all soon.
Lisa Woolard
Moderator

Health Cabinet
This month's letter is a reminder to protect yourself from
catching the flu.
Flu shots are now being offered in convenient locations,
and it is time to get vaccinated before the virus peaks in
the months of December through February. Today’s vaccine covers four strains of flu and is predicted to offer the
most effective protection this season.
Last year, there were a minimal number of flu cases recorded thought to be because of safety protections put into
place to combat Coronavirus. Now that people are becoming relaxed about wearing masks and keeping social distance, there could be challenges ahead with a flu season
combined with Covid-19.
Please continue to practice good health habits, get vaccinated and do all you can to avoid catching and spreading
these harmful viruses.
Stay well.
Blessings,
Joy Parrott, Parish Nurse

The Light at Bethesda
PRAYER CONCERNS:

MEMBERS: Bettysue Webber, Susan Marshall, Jim and Gail
Sinclair, Betty Coombs, Lyn Bradley, Mel Pearson, Judy Martin,
Chip Coffee, Helen White
FRIENDS AND FAMILY: Lyn Neil (Jan Massalon’s cousin),
Clara Fife (Lisa McCaskill’s mother), Anna Moody, Mary
Wannamaker Hendrix, Dave Burrell (friend of the Satterwhites),
Jimmy Kirkley (Ellen William’s brother), Samantha Hammond
(Carolyn’s daughter-in-law), Bob Beard, Gloria Hall (Brenda
Isaacson’s cousin), James Garrison (The Satterwhite’s nephew’s
son), David Rhea (Barbara Hoke’s brother), Jean Van Gelder
(Barbara Cross’ sister), Anna Vaughn Manly (cousin of the
Thomas’), Aileen Parker (friend of the Deal’s), Rosby Warnock
(BCS family), Betsy Hammet, Maryann Bowen (Cheryl Kelly’s
mother), Judy McAbee (Lisa Woolard’s mother), Chloe Grein
(friend of the Jones Family), Marie Wilson, Tricia Keenan
(Marie Wilson’s daughter), Lindsay Daniel (friend of the
Martins), Rev. Gene Rollins

If you would like to provide flowers
for the worship service, in memory
of or in honor of a loved one, we
have several openings for
November. The cost is $120 for the
two arrangements.
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Sun

Mon
1

Tues
2

9:45 SS
10:30 Fellowship
11:00 Worship
5:30 Youth

14

8
4:45 CE

6:00 Session
Meeting

15

2:30 Children’s
Program
5:00 Handbells
5:30 Prayer &
Praise Meeting
7:00 Adult Choir

4:00 & 5:30
Grief Share

9

10

11

10:30 PW Circle

2:30 Children’s
Program
5:00 Handbells
7:00 Adult Choir

4:00 & 5:30
Grief Share

16

17

18

2:30 Children’s
Program
5:00 Handbells
7:00 Adult Choir

4:00 & 5:30
Grief Share

23

24

9:30 BCS
Thanksgiving
Program

Church offices
Close at 12:00pm

25
26
Church offices Church offices
closed
closed

Angel Tree
Communion

22

9:45 SS
10:30 Fellowship
11:00 Worship
5:30 Youth

Shoeboxes
due
28
9:45 SS
10:30 Fellowship
11:00 Worship

29

Fri

4

9:45 SS
10:30 Fellowship
11:00 Worship
5:30 Youth

21

Thurs

3

10:00 PWCT
10:00 Member Care

7

Wed

30

Please check the weekly church bulletin for
changes or additions!

Sat

5

6

12

13

19

20

27
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Through Thornwell Home for Children, God has been working with hurting children and broken families. We are
most grateful for all you do for the children God has entrusted to our care.
Today Thornwell has over 85 residents on campus. These children live in cottages with family teachers
(caregivers) who interact with them throughout the day, much like you do in your own families, giving them the
tools to become successful adults.

Whether on the Thornwell campus or in the community-based service, Thornwell is committed to serving the
child, emotionally, physically, academically, and spiritually.
Praise God for this place called Thornwell. Praise God for people who have a heart for children’s issues. God is
working miracles in our midst. You can be part of this miracle.
There is a place for you at Thornwell. You can pray, for we covert your prayers. You can support this ministry
through charitable gifts, for it takes money to do God’s work. You can become a Champion for children, learning
more about this ministry and ways in which you may become more involved.
Bethesda Church will collect our annual offering for Thornwell on Sunday, November 28th. Please make your
check payable to Bethesda and indicate for Thornwell on the designated line.

302 S. Broad St., Clinton, SC 29325

www.thornwell.org

1-888-310-9387

